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Some schools opt out of 
govt-subsidized lunch 
program with healthier menu 
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After just one yenr, some . .,;chool1- around tlw country are dropping out of the 
healthier new fc<lcral lw1ch program, compluining that so man~· students turned 
up their noses at mco.ls packed \'>ith whole grains, fruits and Yegetables th.at the 
cafeterias were losing money. 

federal officials sa~·theydon't haYe exact numbers bul have seen isolated reports 
of !>Chools cutting tics with the S1 J billion National Sc>hool Lunch Pmgram, which 
reimburses schools for meals ser,ed and giYes them access to lower-priced food. 

Districts th..it rL,jcctcd the program say t11e reimbursement was not enough to 
offset losses from students who began avoiding the lunch line and bringing food 
from home or, in some cases, going hungry. 

''Some of the stuff we had to uffer, they wouldn't 
cat," said Catlin, Jll., .Superintendent Ga~· Le,,is, 
whose d\strici S.JW a 10 to 12 percent drop in lunch 
sales, tr::msbting to S<\o,ooo lost under the 
program la:,;t year. 

, (::;;-;.ou sit there and watch the kids, and you 
. know· they're hungry at the end of the day, and 
I that led to some beha,ior and some lack of 
lattenth-cne!'s. '' 
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The I..Lrlch EXpress brings 
meals 1D kids in need in 
ruralTenn. 

l n upstate !'>le,, York, a few Jistrid.s haw 4uil the 
prohrnm, indudin;.; Llw ::x:!wncda(h--arcu Durnt 
Hills Ballston La.kc i;~·stcm, whos,' fiyc lunchroom, 
Pnd,-·d tb1? ~·Pair <;: I Of lfH.H i in ilio r:,,d . 

tkar ,\ll,ui1_,, Vuvrh<::1':5\ illc .Sui •t:rinLemlclll Teresa Thu_n:r :'>11_,ll<!f said her <li.sLrict 
lost S'.J0,000 in the first tb1~c months. The program d idn't eHm make it L hrough 
the schofll year ;; fler students n~pc,1tedl,\·com pluincd ubout the smull portions and 
apples and pears \ \'Cllt fr('m the t r~iy tn tlw tr.ssh untouched. 

Districts th:.it leaYe the proirnm arc free t, .) dewlup their ti,rn gi...iJdim·s. 
Voorhc,,•s\'ille's C'hef began sc1Ting suc.:h d ish~·s .is salod lopped \\1th flank sle "k 
llnd crumhlL-<l chcc!;C, pasta " i lh chickl'll ~u1d mlLshr0oms, :md a panini w ith 
chicken, red peppers and che£:'sc. 

I11 l\1tli11, soup.~ ,mJ fish sticks HilJ rel um !o the 11lt'llU i-hb _lt'ar, and th1· 
hamburger h.rnch will i.'-Ome \,ith rogur!: and a banan:i - not onr nr the other, Ji ke 
bsl~tiar. 

Nntionally, uhout 31 milHon s tudents parlkipated in Lhe 1;uide:1in,.-,.,; that 

Dr. ,June~·Thornton, deputy undcrsccrelal)· for USDJ\' s Food, Nutrition and 
Consumer Sel'\ices, which o·,ersees the progrmn , said she L,; uware of reporL~ <Jf 
di.~tricts quittinj!, but is still nptimislic about the program's long-term prospc~ ts. 

"Many of these children haYc never seen or tilstcd some ol' the fruits and 
Yei;clables tbul are being served before, and it takes a while to adapt and leurn," 
sbt's::tid. 

The agenc~' lllld not determined how many district.~ hiwe dropped out. Thornton 
- suid, <.:autioning that "the numbers that hm~ threatened to drop and the ones that 

actually have dropped are quite different." 
/ . 

/ The School Nutrition A..;;socia lion found Lhat J percent of ,5~1 district nutrition \ 
I directors surveyed over lhc summer planned to drop out of the program in the J 
\ :w1:~-14 school year and about ;:: percent were considering the move. / 

Not e,·cry di.strict can afford to quit. The National School Lunch Program proYides 
cash reimbursements for each meal scr \'ed: 3bout ~2.[,0 to ~3 for free and 
reduced-pricr;d meals and about :30 cents for full -price meals. That takes the 
option of quitting off Lhe ta hie for i;chools \\ilh lar)\e nW11bers of poor youngsters. 

USDA, Fnt Lady 
makeover school lunches 

l imits. 

The new guidelines S<Jl limits 0n calories ,\Ud salt, 
phase in more whole grains and require that fruit 
and vegelables be sen ·ed daily. A t:vieal 
e le mentary school meal under the progrom 
consisted of whole-"·heat cheese pizza, ha ked 
$Weet potato fries, grape tomutoc.5 \\ith lmv-fat 
ranch dip, apple..<aaucc and I percent milk. 

In December, the Agriculture Department, 
responding to m mplaints tha t kids weren't );etling 
enough to eat, rulaxed the 2-ounce-per-day linut 
on grain.s and meats while keeping the calorie 

At Wallace County 1-li~h in Sharo n Springs, Kan., football player Callahan Grund 
saiJ lhe n,\is ion helped, but h(i and his friends still m :ren't thrilled hy the calorif! 
limits (7;:;0-850 for higl1 school) when tht'_Y hod how~ of calorie-bw·nw0 practice 
after school. The idea 0f dropping the pm~ram has come up at hoard meetings, hut 
the district is sticking "ith it for now. 
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''A lo t o f kids were resorting to going u,·cr to the con,·cnicnce ~ore Ul'Jnss the hlock 
from school and kids Wl'.'re bu~·ing,iunk fond," the 17-~·e~r-old said. "It ,,os kind of 
ironic that \\'e'rc down.<.izing the amount d frx,d tu <·ul Jm,=n on nhesity hut kiJ,-
,m:: )l.lJing and gell.ing j unk lcmd tn fill dm1 lrnnp,"•r." 

To make the po in l, Grund uml his .st·hool mutes ·= 

of the pop hit "'Ne 1\re Ymmg." lnsll'ad, tlw~· s:mg, "WtJ Are Hungry." 

It ,ms fU111n-, but Grund's mr1thcr, Chrys:mnt• (-;rund. Ari id he:r :mxiC'ty ,,·,i:,; not. 

··1 m:is quite literally panicked :1bl.1\J t how \\'l' wo uld get enough iooJ i11 these kids 
during llw J u~·," s he' sui.d , ''so v.-l' l"(;/:ortcd to packing hmche,; most days." 

.i:· ::!VJ:1 The .·l.~H)(•)c11t•d Pn ... r..t.. A li RiJJl1ts J?,,,.,, ,...,..,d . 17,i ... mc.ttcrial mut1 no l ht· publislic·d. lwwcfru.~l. 
n ~wrilln1 , or rt>clis(ril,,11/{!d. 
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Is opting out of the federal school lunch program 
better or worse for om kids? 

Some Cetill"al NewYoric $.chod dist:Mctt •l'f!! opting or.rt of the f•d•ral sdioQ iunch p{ogram bacaus:1 dtt'le stricter rules on wtial 
ean be 5*/'Vltd. A heilllhy ehidfen salad school lund-.. prepiillred 1,mder !federal guidefoes sits on di5P1ay at the cafeterin et 
Draper Middle SchQ<i in Rotter!la'!I. N Y in 1his 2011 file ph«o (AP ProtO'Hln• -,nl;) 
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Chttp://ads.syracuse.com/RealMedja/aflwdidt1bhi~AIIB9llllliCoWLopinion/ 
A growing nnmbPr of schools across the country. including Baldwinsville, Ille Re.iders· Page .. Your 
FayetteviUe-Manlius letters• lhtlp://connect.syracuu.comluser/sy 

(bttp,//www.syracuse.com/news/inde.'t'..ssf/2014/09/another cny school district opts out of federa lunch proaram.btml 
and Manlius-Pebble Hill in Centra I New York. a rP opting out of the National School 
Lunch Program, at a lime when the federal government is concerned that we're gNming 
a generation of fat children. 
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Oplnlons frmn thl! The districts say .. Editarial Board 
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the ft-'<ieral new rules cutting portion ~;zes, calories and sodium. while adding more (h~//c:oanect.syracuse.cam/1. 
fruits, vegetables and whole grains, are too restrictive. And the kids, won't eat the 
healthier food anyway. The USDA f ,.,., ... I SeanKirat:Readhi1 

·, , .!.. late1t colWJUII 
(http://www.fns.usda.gm;/sites/default/files/pd/slsununar.pdf)found that in ·~.- . 
the year after the new ~uidelinesi'ook effect in.201.2, Ylf_!lJ!JD~S partiripatin g in (http:/ /www.~.com/kin 
the program dropped lzy t million, from 31. 7 million to 30.7 million. , 

·---~- -···' c:ommentary from 
Gt'ttingfewer kids lo eal wasn't the government' s goal. It wan led to address the 
eountry's growing childhood obesity problem where in 2102, a third of the nation's 
students were mnsidered overweight or obesP. 

"Obesity is not jnst a health is.,;ne," Ke~in Concannon, the department's 
undersecretary for food. nutrition and consumer services, said in the 
National Review earlier tbi:, month 

our guest columnists 

(http:/ /topicuyracuse.com/ta~ 
20Columniat/post .. html) 
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Cbttp://www.nationnlre,.icw.com/article/•436·u9/fcds-want-treat-scbool-
luncbcs·national-sccurity-concern-n'lln-lo\'clace). "It is an t-conomic ~nd 
national sC'cmity issue." 

Retired generals (http,//www.politico.com/storv/2014/08/micbelle-
obnma-school-luncb-figbt-109914,html)say they're concernro I.hat Lht' nation's 
youth ar!' too fat to fight, acrording to Politico. 

Bul, if the kids won't ,.al Lht>in·Pgc•tables what's n s<'hool distti('t to do? 

F-M's solution to the dilemma 

(http://www.ftnschools.org/files/filesystem/September%202o14% 
20Newsletter-%:.mFAYE1TEVJILE.p<lf) is lo opt its high school oul of llw 
federally subsidized school lunch program. That means lhe district won't need to follow 
the federal guidelines, !mt it won't get any federal funds to operate the high sehool 
program either. The distriet promises that the 9 perl~'nl of students eligible for a free or 
n'duced-p1ice luneh ,,.,ill still tx• able to get thejr meals. 

~ . 
: "This doesn't mean we're suddenly going to be hauling hot oil f1-yffs into the cafNPria," '·. 

said F-M Assistant Superintendent MiehaC'I Vespi, who on•rse('S th(• Food Serviees 
Department. "Before the Healthy, Hun)\er-Free Act was implemented, our district had 
a lrPady been looking at ways in which to offer healthier foods for students than what 

\ had been serv('<I in the past." 

The dist1ict that already offers gluten-free, vegetarian and vegan options says its high 
school cafeteria wiU look more like a food court. 

There will b(' four stations offering freshly- made sandwiches, a grab and go are.a for 
students to take something to class during what wo1ild normally be their lunch petio<l, 
paninis, sala<ls and a daily hot meal. 

That's great for students in a district that can afford to refuse federal lunch subsidies. 
But sma Her schools or those in urban areas, like Syracuse where 80 pc-rcent of the 
students are eligible for a free or reduced-price lunch, can't afford to ti ump the federal 
government subsidies, or its guidelines. 

ls the food on the school lunch tray a matter of national security? Should the 
government step off and let cafeteria managers decide to serve what the local lids will 
eat? 

Share your thoughts below. 
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Students trashing school lunches 
Story Comments 

O.commen15 

Lorene Randazzo. Coordinator of the Bogalusa City Schools' Child Nutrillon Programs. told School Board members 
Monday nigh! students are throwing away plenty of good food. 

Randazzo recently participated ma discussion in Baton Rouge concerning the Healthy, Hunger~Free Kids Act The 
discussion centered on school nutritionists' top concerns. A survey later followed 

"The survey revealed that increased Food costs ranked as the most ctiallenging of 1 O key issues facing high sci1ool 
n utrtion programs," Randazzo said. "Of the 92 percent of respondents reporting that rising costs pose a senous or 
moderate challenge to their programs, 70 percent indicated 1t was serious " 

Uneaten food finding its way to trash cans was higi1 on the survey 

"The amount of food being thrown rn cafeteria trash c,ms ranked second among key challenges," Randazzo said. 
" ~ewer than 3 percent of respondents indicated fncreased plate/food .vaste is not a challenge for thetr meaf 
programs. But 87 percent reported waste was a serious or moderate challenge." 

Randazzo said other major concerns were federal sodium requirements and decreased lunch participabon Some 86 
percent of district students participate In reimbursed meals and 61 percent of district students partdpate in 
breakfast. 

"US. Department of Agriculture data had shown that srnce schools began making required menu ad1ustrnents. more 
than one million ff!>Ner students choose school lunch each day, " Randazzo said. "This declining partic1panon 
experienced across 49 states cuts revenue for school d1strtcts already grapp!ng with higher food and labor costs. 
The School Nutrition Association notes the USDA estimates the regulations will force schools to absorb $1.2 b1llton 
in new food and labor coasts this fiscal year.~ 

The District's Federal Programs director, Shelley Gill, said asked School Board members for permission to advertise 
for E-rate bids on telecommunications, Internet access and lntemal connection. 

Gill said said Dec. 18 is the department's Christmas event at the Parent Resource Center at Norths1de on M1ss1ss1pp1 
Avenue. 

Secondary Curriculum and Instruction Dmictor Apfil Nobles said the Chnstmas Cantata 1s 6 pm on Dec 15 at the 
high school auditorium 

Finance and Business Director Deloris Walker said the department was awarded a Certificate of Excellence from the 
Government Finance Officer Association. 

Walker said th@ Sehool Board plans to consider adopting a resolution ordenng and caning for on election to be held 
within the Bogalusa School District to auttionze the renewal of an ad valorem tax at the Jan 29, 2015, School Board 
meeting. 

The School Board meets again tonight at 5:30 P.m. for its regular monthly meeting Among the items on the agenda 
School Board members wlll elect new officers for 2015 
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SHAC Meeting Minutes 

May 13, 2015 

1. So far, I have been unable to get a parent volunteer for the committee. I will approach the new 
parents at summer registration. 

2. The Sub Committees and Chairs were updated due to staffing changes and people retiring. 

3. We did not meet our behavior goal, but that Is because even a few behaviors can affect the 
percentage with our census being lower. 

4. We discussed our new continental breakfast bar. It has dramatically reduced plate waste. Plate 
waste is only about 10%. 

5. We discussed our decision to withdrawal from the Federal Food Program. Plate waste was 
approaching 70%. Our dietitian felt that some of the guidelines were excessively prohibitive. We will 
continue, as we always have done, so offer healthy choices. We will continue to include nutrition 
education to our students. We also approved the proposed revisions to Policy# 522.2 . 



New Mexico School flt Blind & Visually N0.522.2 
Impaired 

SUBJECT: Wellness-Nutrition 
Effective Date: July 26, 2006 Revised: 4125/13 

Distribution: All Staff Kind: Board Policy 

The goal of this policy is to promote the role of nutrition in academic performance and quality of life, and 
to ensure the adoption of school policies which provide adequate nutrition opportunities. 

DEFINITION 

Nutrition means programs that provide access to a variety of nutritious and appealing meals that 
accommodate the health and nutrition needs of a11 students. 

Nutrition Education aims to teach, encourage and support healthy eating by students. Nutrition Education 
and healthy eating will allow for proper physical growth, physical activity, brain development, ability to 
learn, emotional balance, a sense of well-being, obesity prevention and the abiHty to resist disease. 

IMPLEMENTATION REQUIREMENTS 

The wellness policy shalt include nutrition guidelines for a la carte. if served, offerings minimally meeting 
guidelines set forth in Subsection B of6.12.5.8. NMAC. 

The wellness policy shall include guidelines for school sponsored fund raisers during the nonnal school 
hours minimally meeting guidelines set forth in Paragraph (1) of Subsection C of6.12.5.8 NMAC. 

The wellness policy shall include guidelines for school sponsored fund raisers before and after school hours 
ensuring that at least 50% of the offerings shall be healthy choices in accordance with the requirements set 
forth in Paragraph (2) of Subsection C of6.12.5.8 NMAC. 

The wellness policy shall include guidelines for Student Nutrition Staff to follow, and ensure the USDA 
Fe~HH!ftts taat nutritioun guidelines are followed. Staff shall offer meals which meet the nutritional 
values of less than 30% of total calories from fat and not more than 10% of calories from saturated fat and 
that are reduced in sodium. 

In accordance with the Public Education Department (PED) Wellness Policy, rule 6.12.6.6, NMAC, and in an 
effort to ensure that NMSBVI is providing adequate levels of nutrition for the benefit of student wellness, the 
following activities will be provided: 

• PED T$'(1Uired activities: 

1. NMSBVI shall use guidelines for a la carte offerings as set forth for elementary students 
in Subsection B of 6.12.5.8 NMAC and shall follow the guidelines for all NMSBVI 
students, which shall include high school students. 

2. NMSBVI shall use guidelines for Fund Raisers and foods sold on campus during normal 
school hours set fonb in Subsection C of 6.12.5.8 NMAC and follow guidelines used for 
el~mentary students. 

3. NMSBVI shall use guidelines for Fund Raisers and the Recreation Center before and 
after school ensuring that at least 5()0A, of the offerings shall be healthy choices in 
accordance with the requirements set forth in Paragraph (2) of subsection C of6.12.5.8 
NMAC. 

NMSBVT Policy 522.2 
Page 1 of2 
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4. NMSBVI classrooms shall incorporate nutrition education into their lessons which align 
with the New Mexico health education content standards and benchmarks with 
performance standards as set forth in 6.30.2.19 NMAC. 

Other activities: 

1. NMSBVI Student Nutrition Staff shall follow YSEM: guidelines of serving healthy meals 
with the required food components offered for each meal which meets the nutritional 
values ofnot to average more than lOOOMg of sodium and not more than 30% of total 
calories from fat and not more than 10% of calories from saturated fat throughout a five 
day period which shall include breakfast, lunch and dinner. while fallewing the 
'hllllilimlal planRing eptiea. 

e,- NMSBVI Student Nutrition Staff shall use Nutritional Analysis program of choice to 
ensure healthy nutritional values. as set ferth in the USDA guidelines. 

b. NMSBVl Student Nutrition Staff shall have nutritional analysis available upon 
request by school contracted Dietitian, Administration, Staff, Parents and Students. 

2. NMSBVI will provide nutrition infonnation and education to help students make choices 
for a healthy lifestyle. 

a. NMSBVI shall provide nutrition education and have sepies efUSDA af)pf8vel'I 
materials readily available in Braille, large print and regular print and have nutrition 
messages posted. 

b. All NMSBVI staff members shall adhere to School Wellness Policy, and encourage 
healthy choices during all meals throughout the day. All meals shall include 
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, all Snacks in dorms and also Snacks provided during 
transportation of students. 

c. All NMSBVI staff shall follow recommendations set forth by school contracted 
Dietitian for special diets and diet recommendations. 

3. Snacks offered and provided to all NMSBVI students 1:tBeer the FeimhUFSa9le sfla6k 
pregram must semply 1tvith GUIHBt USDA FeEfURIBeets and other foods and snacks 
provided to NMSBVI students in the evening and during transportation will meet USEM: 
guidelines and/-er will be reviewed and approved by the school dietitian. Water will be 
emphasized as the primary beverage. 

4. Food provided for a special occasion that is not a fundraiser, is not required to meet these 
nutritional guidelines. Adherence to-the 50/50 rule of offerings as described in Paragraph 
(2) of subsection C of 6.12.5.8 NMAC is encouraged. 

IMPLEMENTATION OVERSITE/EV ALUA TION 

The Superintendent and School Health Advisory Cowicil Chair Person shall be responsible for monitoring 
implementation oftbis wellness program, and shall ensure that a thorough annual evaluation of the program's 
content and effectiv~ess is conducted. This annual evaluation should be conducted at the mid-point of the 
school year (i.e. Jam.iary) utilizing the process and evaluation tool as developed and adopted by the School 
Health Advisory C<>uncil. This will allow sufficient time to implement changes, if changes are deemed 
necessary, and still protect the integrity and effectiveness of the wellness program. 

NMSBVI Policy 522.2 
Page 2 of2 



.,-.... __ SHAC Meeting 
2/25/15 

The biggest changes to the nutrition program for the 2015-2016 school year will be opting out of the 
USDA food service prqgram. This means we do not have to follow the guidelines set forth by the HHFKA 
of 2010. This program is both expensive and very wasteful not to mention it is very difficult to put all 
these rules into practice. 

Opting out does not mean that the food we serve will be any less healthy than before. We will not put 
the salt shakers back on the tables and as always we will be careful to serve only the healthiest products 
with as much as possible being homemade. What opting out does mean is that we can serve a larger 
variety of food to students and staff in moderation while we limit the amount of wastefulness. 

You wilt not notice much change from the way we are currently putting our menus into practice. The 
menus will still be posted on the NMSBVI website, the nutritionals will still be on the website and we will 
continue to serve only the healthiest foods possible. Hopefully what you will notice is more variety in 
the menus for the students and staff to choose from with the students making positive nutritional 
choices and having much less waste than before. 



Component/ Activity 

Nutrition 

.-

Cece Hurst 
Food Service Manager 

OUTCOME EVALUATION 
SHAC Meeting - 25 February 2015 

Outcome Measures 

100% of the offerings in a la carte meet the elementary guidelines (for the entire 
school) as set forth in subsed:ion B of 6.12.5.8 NMAC. 

Yes. We do not serve a la carte. As far as I know, there are not any vended foods 
and beverages sold to students. 

100% of the clubs/sports/etc are following the guidelines for school sponsored 
fund raisers during normal school hours minimally meeting guidelines set forth 
in paragraph (1) of subsection C of 6.12.5.8 NMAC. 

Yes, class fundraiser raiser includes >60% non-food items and among food items 
are included nuts, yogurt and cheese which are not subject to any nutrition 
restrictions. Thanksgiving raffle was of >60% wholesome food items not in single 
service type form. Angel Tree, Canned Food Drive and I-Pad Raffle do not include 
foods for our students or do not involve food at all. 

100% of the clubs/sports/etc are following the guidelines for school sponsored 
fund raisers before and after school hours ensuring that at least fifty percent of 
the offerings shall be healthy choices in accordance with the requirements set 
forth in paragraph (2) of subsection C of 6.U.5.8 NMAC. 

Yes, fundraising activities before or after school hours meet required guidelines 
and encompass virtually the same actives as those noted during school hours as 

noted above. 

80% of the foods offered for snack consumption in the dormitory setting will 
meet the guidelines as set forth in paragraph (2) of subsection C of 6.12.5.8 
NMAC. 

100% of the snacks offered by Food Service under the School Lunch Program meet 
the guidelines as set forth in paragraph (2) of subsection C of 6.12.5.8 NMAC. 
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FUND RAISING GUIDELINES 

In general NMSBVI has moved away from using food alone as a fund raiser. For reference here is a 
summary of the guideline: 

C. Fund raisers: 
(1) Beverages and food products may be sold as fund raisers at any time during normal 

school hours except during the lunch period (food or beverage fund raising is not permitted during meal 
periods) and are subject to the following requirements and limitations: 

(i) Beverages sold shall only include: milk with a fat content of 2 percent or less, 
soy milk, water and juice that is at least 50 percent fruit and that has no added sweeteners and a serving 
size not to exceed 20 ounces. 

(ii) Food products sold are subject to the following requirements: nuts, seeds, 
cheese, yogurt, and fruit may be sold and are not subject to restrictions; food products other than nuts, 
seeds, cheese, yogurt and fruit shall contain no more than 200 calories per container or per package or 
amount served and shall contain no more than 8 grams of fat per container or per package or amount 
served with no more than 2 grams of fat from saturated and trans-fats and shall contain no more than 
15 grams of sugar per container or per package or amount served. 

(2) Beverages and food products may be sold as fund raisers outside of normal school 
hours provided that at least SO per cent of the offerings meet the above requirements . 
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SHAC Meeting 

3/29/16 

Our student attendance saw a slight decrease (from 92.53in SY 2013-14 to 92.221 in SY 2014-15). But 
we are still above the goal of 90% or greater average attendance. 

We did not meet our goal of having all student's hearing evaluated at least every-other-year. Our last 
SLP left abruptly and we did not receive his data. We then hired a temp toward the end of the year last 
year and the focus had to be compensatory services. Our new SLP is working on getting us back on track 
with the evaluations. 

HR reports that all goals were met for the staff wellness goals. (see report) 

Dr. Martin reported on the physical activity goals. All have been met. (see reports) 

Jackie Freeman reviewed the behavioral health and health education areas. We have met our goals. 11 
academic and career students (100%) were in life Skills class where they received Health Education. 
They also received health teaching f rom the nurses as appropriate. As far as behavioral health, we had 4 
students that generated incident reports. That was 12% and our goal was that it would not exceed 15%. 

When the previous Safety and Security Officer retired, he did not submit a report. Holly Obrovac did 
speak with the new person in charge when he was placed in this position so that he can begin to collect 
data for the 2015-16 SY. 

Cece Hurst and Scott Haese presented the food services piece. We have met and exceeded all of the 
goals that we revised once we withdrew from the federal school lunch program. 

Cece Hurt also discussed the desire to start some type on community garden here on campus so that 
they students will learn more about the vegetables that they eat. This is happening nationwide in many 
schools. We discussed the limited amount of free time that students have in their schedules to work on 
such a project and that staff support would be essential. NMSBVI has 4 staff members and 3 staff 
member's relatives that are certified Master Gardeners through the NMSU's extension program that are 
willing to help. Linda suggested that we find out how many staff would be willing to volunteer time 
outside of their work schedule to help support a community garden. After IEP are done in in April, Cece 
Hurst and Holly Obrovac will call a meeting of any staff that are willing to volunteer to see if we have 
enough interest. Holly Obrovac can also check with fellow Master gardeners. Holly Obrovac worked up 

a basic budget on what it would cost to start a small 20X30 ft. garden. 

Submitted by: Holly Obrovac, RN, BSc 
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11/8/16 

10:00 am 

SHAC Meeting Minutes 

Convened the SHAC committee to discuss the new guidance from PED. All members were given a 
packet of the 2016 guidelines. They were also given copies of our current SHAC policies and current 
goals so that they can be compared in the Sub-Committees. The Sub-Committee chairs will then 
convene their respective Sub-Committees to re-write their policies and goals to reflect the new 
guidance. Policy drafts are due to SHAC Chairperson, Holly Obrovac, by COB January 6, 2017. Holly 
Obrovac will review them for content and then send them to the Superintendent for further review. 

The SHAC committee will re-convene on January 17, 2017 to review these finalized drafts and goals. 
Once approved by the SHAC Committee, these updates will be sent to the Board of Regents for 
approval. 

Submitted by: 

Holly Obrovac, RN, BSc 
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10:00am 

SHAC Meeting Minutes 

Convened the SHAC committee to discuss the new guidance from PED. All members were given a 
packet of the 2016 guidelines. They were also given copies of our current SHAC policies and current 
goals so that they can be compared in the Sub-Committees. The Sub-Committee chairs will then 
convene their respective Sub-Committees to re-write their policies and goals to reflect the new 
guideance. Policy drafts are due to SHAC Chairperson, Holly Obrovac, by COB January 6, 2017. Holly 
Obrovac will review them for content and then send them to the Superintendent for further review. 
The SHAC committee will re-convene on January 17, 2017 to review these finalized drafts and goals. 
Once approved by the SHAC Committee, these updates will be sent to the Board of Regents for 
approval. 

Submitted by: 

Holly Obrovac, RN, BSc 
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SHAC meeting minutes 

1/17/17, 10 AM 

All policy revisions have been completed and are ready for review by the Board of Regents. 

We discussed whether we wanted to retire our old goals and adopt the new goals proposed in Appendix 
C of the guidance document or whether we wanted to merge goals. Except for the nutrition goals, 
everyone else wanted to retire their old goals. Since we no longer participate in the federal lunch 
program, some of those goals would not apply to us. 

Since our students live throughout the state and have visual (and sometimes physical) limitations, we 
are also going to strike the goal under physical activity that encourages walking or biking to school. 

The HR Director will get more information about what the Assurance Forms are that need to be 
completed and submitted through WebEPPS. 

We scheduled our annual meeting for review of the 2015-16 school year for: 2/21/17 at 1:30 PM. 

Holly Obrovac, RN, BSc 
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SHAC Meeting 2/21/2017 

During the meeting, we reviewed the SY 2015-16 goals and their outcomes. No revisions were 
recommended as we already re-wrote our goals in accordance with the latest guidance that was sent 
from PED late In 2016. · 

We now have a licensed Adaptive PE teacher to help us meet out PE goals in the future. 
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SHAC Meeting Minutes 11/28/17 

Members in attendance: Holly Obrovac, Janet King, Brenda Holmes, Jackie Freeman, Maritza Morales, 
Noah Fountain, Scott Haese, Cece Hurst, Danette Blazer, Randal Martin, Randy Puryear, Patricia 
Beecher, Veronica Hernandez 

This was our first meeting since the revisions that were made last year to certain policies. The new 
Evaluation Plan was reviewed and we are meeting all areas with the following exceptions: 

1. We are working on getting our previous SHAC documents screen-reader accessible so that they 
can be posted to our website. 

2. NMSBVI has a policy regarding emergency asthma medications, but not for emergency diabetes 
or anaphylaxis medications. Our existing policy will be revised so that all 3 are covered and it will 
be presented at the next Board of Regents meeting for review and approval. 

3. Despite numerous attempts, we have not been able to get a parent or community member to 
commit to being on the NMSBVI SHAC. 

4. NMSBVI is in partial compliance with some of the nutritional guidelines. However, since NMSBVI 
has opted out of the USDA program we do not need to meet these guidelines. For the most part, 
we stilt exceed most of the guidelines. 

5. In the 2016-17 school year, we only did 1 Shelter-in-Place drill instead of the 2 required. (But we 
did 2 evacuation drills, instead of 1.) We did a total of 15 fire drills. Only 12 are required. 9 were 
performed during the school day and 6 during the night shift in the dormitory. 

No one had any concerns or new business to address, so the meeting was adjourned. 

The NMSBVI SHAC will meet again in the spring of 2018. 

Copies of Sub-Committee reports are on-file in the Health Service's Supervisor's office. 

Submitted by Holly Obrovac 
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SHAC Meeting Minutes 5/16/18 

1. Board Policy 524 has been revised and approved by the Board to include student 
self-administration of diabetes and severe allergic relation medication(s), in addition 
to asthma medication. 

2. John Tatum, our WebMaster, has created a Health Services page. There will be a 
link off of that page to access all of SHAC sign-in sheets, meeting minutes and 
reports. Since some of our older reports included PHI under HIPAA, we will not post 
those reports on the web. The SHAC manual is kept in the Health Services 
Supervisor's office should PED ever want to review the manual in its entirety. 

3. We discussed the changes in procedures for clearing our students for activities. 
Since many of our students have comorbidities (in addition to their blindness or 
visual impairment) we want to ensure their safety, but yet give them as many 
experiences as we can. Instead of having them complete a physical examination 
form, there is a data sheet in the enrollment packet for the PCP to complete so that 
we know that we have an accurate history, since parents often forget to tell us 
about things. There is a question on that form asking to physician's opinion if the 
student is able to participate in PE and recreational activities. The nurses in Health 
Services will let the Physical Therapist know the medical history of incoming 
students and the PT will do an initial assessment before the student participates in 
PE or Recreation and Leisure activities. The PT will then send out an email with their 
findings. For higher risk activities such as goalball, skiing, etc., a separate consent 
form will be sent to the parent and a physician to complete. There is a question on 
our eye exam form that asks for the eye doctor's opinion as to whether there is a 
concern related to physical activity. (e.g., increased risk of retinal detachment, etc.) 
The student1s TVI can also weigh in if a diagnosis might make a student more prone 
to eye injury or complications. 

Submitted by: Holly Obrovac, RN, BSc 


